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—N** Disowns His Party', 
S.MOhw.oive.iinr Slogan in Lj»t Election Of
A ££SBSte .IrM: “He Truck or Trade With
SfJïtea’teSSÜlteSïS Yankees"-Cement Bribe
EE™Ë^EH ïf*» F-l-ed-
been a great change of sentiment in Can^ Meiilbef TClIS Of Russian

:i " la Treatment in MacDonald 
* Election. ,1
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.j The Object of This Visit is the Giving» at the Above Address, 

Free Consultations, Advice and Trial Treatments?p§B

\
which are given in every City visited by handle is turned with the other, each turn 
the "V EEDEE DEMONSTRATORS for the of the crank making the flywheel revolve 
purpose of publicly proving the power of 60 times, and tin» a speed of 8,000 révolu- 
‘be ‘Jeedee Blood Circulator,” Vibrator tiong, and so vibrations, taps, or pulsa- 
and Health Restorer (sometimes called ... . . , -,
a “Pulsator,” bat properly known only- tlons 1>er m,nute e“ ** generated and 
to distinguish it from would-be imitations transmitted to any part of the body need- 
-by its Registered Trade Marked name, ‘”8 new life-force. ,
“The Veedee”) to relieve withoat drugs 
m electricity tile pain of poor tortured.
sufferers from Neuralgia, Rheumatism, THE VEEDEE INSTANTLY
Goat, Sciatica, Lumbago, and other pain- LIEVES PAIN and congestion, it__ .

,ful complaints. They also demonstrate be directly applied to any organ or part 
I conclusively that a large number of eases of the body which happens to be ailing 
of Functional Diseases, such a Paralysis, or painful, and so in need of the fresh life- 
Deafness, Dyspepsia, St. Vitim’s Dance, force which the Veedee gives to it. 
contractions from old wounds, Cramps, It hastens thé Healing Process, and 
Constipation, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, givea in a scientific and complete manner 
Swollen Glands or Joints, Goitre, Tnmours> the equivalent of Massage or rubbing, 
and stiff or Contracted Muscles or Limbs,_ which is a child’s first instinctive act when 
even in long-standing, chronic cases, can' he feels pain. Everyone is familiar with 
in many instances be either COMPLETE- that simple and natural action of a child 
LT CURED or greatly improved by the —the rubbing of a painful spot or part, 
use of the * X EEDEE BLOOD CIRCtJ- Instinctively following the law of Nature, 
LATOR,” the curative value of which has which tells him to increase the blood cir- 
been proved by tens of thousands of peo- culation in thé ailing part. HE RUBS 
pie from Royalty downwards. THE SPOT WERE TEE PAIN IS.

M.ade in the last ten years on

Britain Never So Prosperous, » — * m c
Declared the Chancellor In teWiftS 
His Last Budget Speech- Hj»»
Lougheed Favors One Fleet 
and One Purse for the 
Empire. I

m', i
ë

M *»ear- %vÛ iIS*
Ottawa, Nov. 26—Parliament was more

- -  -------- - -,----- --------L— today- There was no actual row.
consolidation must take a prom- The two sides appeared to be feeling each 
Me uf the consideration of Brit- other out for future hostilities. However, 
>1p. A Dorat had been reached .

mmmSSe&s&. . ■■ r _ __ _
when^Gwit &itaiTLn “no there wPre eome things said which had a

pec ted tb assume unaided responsibility - stmg.
fob the defence of the great British cm-1 Finance Minister White had the floor at

Ir&tT tr
could before the Saskatchewan election, and put- 

which ting it on again when the election had 
-^periidpax- Passed into history. He declared that the 

iiamenU " Australia'~ New Zealand and reduction was made to meet a situation in 
the Straits Settlements had already been the west and not to influence the Sas- 
given naval aid and today the eyes of the katchewan result, 
world are/on Canada.

Senator Danduyand.
Senator Dandurand, who followed Hon.

Al> :r--: ALWAYS BEADY FOB USE
RE-
cau

I !

iïÆAsteïi-.x—
moved the address the second by eh administered by one imp<

Senator Rafim Pope, of Compton, Quebec, An.traUs New Zeals,
who seconded it, and the third by Sir 
George Ross, the new leader of the op-
qwntiy foreshadowed the^lme’he would 

take when thé naval proposals of the gov
ernment came before the senate. . ,

.1 à MIand
ÏThe wwho vJ

Æ/AaS' V ti-..w / “Thé order in council,’- he said, “juat 
chanced to synchronize with the election

sLiss^pte sfSaEfl :rthe^e that he would be able S"®?4 ?Jiht ^vl°8 reaped the benefits Jj, to influence the Saskatchewan election,”
, thTduties in a manne “wS of the ac“ of the late government. Last 6aid Hon Frank Oliver.
woulTf^tatL toe bu^«s ti” thé doun- eummer « movement for unam- -Dop, tbe member for Edmonton object
Tro wh A rame before^ senate ®OT}9 a-c,?°” by botb 8,de?- of p°bt,cs, to to the action of the government in reduc

wraw^rdtokhT^ policy ^ ^roL^ra VwhenV! -Wf asked Mr.'White

ttxst£ psvarn. sra? BrirtE •*?—:«.^î-a&«-=Sï Shs.-ssrte'^ss' ?• r— H4 «-.-r»» s,-, —»™.ld ~0. k. d™. ySR the îb. ‘5. '

proposed measure is passed, the basis on ; the resolution declare for aid. This f l”st,ce in Manitoba, which was a thing
Which the aid is given should be fully passed in 1909, tut in 1910 the Drorn- ^"“Sr^u^ to mra^Z=a°t
disclosed to the members of parliament mond.Athabaska election took place and, kw. Tib-
and tbe senate «W a change in the attitude of tbe je ^*^~?ty ZZ S of

England Never on Her Kneee. ^ZwtlS" pSte a^ Sir George Ross to the Liberal leadership

“A minister said during the summer tb permanent policy, while Mr. Monk. the s«iate showed and reciprocity was
“ a - - «• ! re?rat!ngCa^fprolty 8 witf toe"' United

at once, and if it takes a few millions to TWO Wings to Satisfy. I States, for the trade of the country this
get her on her feet, let us place lier there Senator Dandurand said he did not -^f wae greater than ever before, 
by aU means. If she is on her knees, know what mandate the Conservatives felt ! 'Wifh whom » the bulk ofithe trade? 
it is the first time in the history of Great they bad received from the people last DrL Clarke’... ' rT . ,
Britain that rile ever was. At one time election on this question. It çould be bet- ' The bulk of it was with the United
there was a combined hostility on the part ter told when & m came down. It was ««*. of couree- rePhed the finance m“-
of every European power, from Blenheim understood the government proposed an lat®L , wbo took Dart in the bve-election, added
down to Waterloo, and she never went on emergency grant to satisfy one wing of H°w about the slogan. 'No truck or *no toolt Pan ™ tee f ..

r knees to anybody, but planted her foUo^en/and later a permanent policy, ^ade wife the United States?’” asked h* pereonal experience of the prostitution 
tla{$ wlverever the sun shone, on every voted on to satisfy‘tKe dtiief t^itog. I Hon. Mr- Oliver. , i.ltvv. of justice and fair play by the Rogers-
parallel of latitude; exacted tribute from Was the emergency based on Germany’s Borden Disowns Party Slogan. Robl,° machine. In riew of what had oc-
every ration of the globe, sailed the seven Mval programme? Bat Germany had been „T " ‘ „ . curved it was remarkable that the RobHn-
seas and never bowed her head m sab- building for many years, and like other 1 never sald anything of the kmd, in- Rogers machine had not arrested him. 
mi«ip#..to spy kingdotp, principglifaf; 9V nations would continue to build. It ÿâi i terroptadrlbrri^ Borden. . The horde of “Thqgs pnd thieves” from
poweE And she is not going to do it absurd to say the situation could be per- 1 841(1 that it wàe the slogan of the Saskatchewan consisted simply of hnnseli _ 
now.” manently met with an emergency grant, hjh- gentleman s party, insisted Mr. and J. J. Sullivan of Regina They had

A naval policy on the basis of a con- The only way to provide aid waa by a per- . ver- . .. ' ' done clean electioneering, but Sullivan had
tribution was no policy at aU, he said, manent policy such as had been proposed The Liberal member for St Hyacinthe, been arrested. If Russian methods are 
It was like throwing a penny in a beg- by the late government, which had called Mr. Gauthier, was in the MacDonald ram- hereafter to rule Cahadiafa elections the 
gar’s cup. There was a naval policy on for tenders for ships to begin a Canadian Pairi> “ a speaker and he had a story to northern part of Manitoba should be set
the statute book now. It bad been put nary. But for the result of the election tell the house of hit experience there, apart as a political Siberiy.
there by the lste government. It pro- the «hips would now be under construe- ■ where the Rogers Conservatives conducted Mr. Barnard, Conservative of Victoria, 
vided for the construction of a Canadian tion. a strong-arm campaign. Though a mem- asked that fee defences of British Col urn-
navy which would have been built in The euccee of Premier Borden had de- ber of the house of commons and pre- bia be strengthened by the minister of
Canada and which would have enabled iByed for Bt least a year the granting of sumably a free man in a free country dis- militia and defence. As there were forti-
Canada to send ships to fee aid of fee speedy aid. It had been intimated that \ cussing in a fair way issues before the fictions at Esquimalt, said Mr Barnard,
British cause in the Mediterranean, in emergency raid would take the form of a electors, Mr. Gauthier said that he had the British Columbia capital was liable
Australia or anywhere in the world where large gift of money by Canada to the been shadowed for eleven days by hirelings to bombardment as a fortified city. \et
aid was needed. Canada had the maritime mother country because Britain was no ; of the Roblin government. ‘T bad fee key the defences of Esquimalt were in disre-
people to man a navy, fee steel wife longer able to bear fee financial burden of, taken from my room, my grip searched, pair and fee garrison had been reduced 
which to build and the spirit with which competing in the construction of arma- mY papers and personal belongings ran- to one hundred men. 
to maintain a navy. It was looking for- menta. sacked. A detective in the pay of the __
ward with eagerness to the government’s Senator Dandurand said it had been his Manitoba government was given money Defended Macdonald Outrages, 
promised announcement. privilege to hear the financial position of *n<l liquor to influence him to sign a Mr. Armstrong, of North York, defend-

Hon. Mr. Lougheed adjourned fee de- Britain stated last June in the British declaration that I had tried to bribe him. ed the MacDonald outrages on fee ground 
bate. house by the chancellor of fee exchequer, However, he lacked the nerve to make the that in fee past fee Liberals had done just

The senate adjourned until Wednesday who had stated that in spite of great naval formal charge. There are honest men in as badly. J 
afternoon. expenditures he had to report a surplus Canada who will resent methods of this Mv. MacKenzie, Liberal of Cape Breton,

Ottawa, Nov. 27—An important speech Qf many millions of pounds and the re- ! sort,” declared Mr. Gauthier. gave the house some amusement at the
on Canada’s present and future position in duction of the public debt during the few I Eight days after the election in Riche- expense of the finance minister, “The 
the British Empire was delivered in the years previous of over £11,000.000. Dur-1 beu, Mr. Gauthier stated, eighty-three honest and well meaning juvenile whp 

, senate today by Hon. Senator Lougheed, ing the years that Britain had been keep- ; workmen were dismissed from the.- govern- was the deluded c-atspaw for the crafty 
minister without portfolio and government j„g in the naval building race and reduc- ment employ because it was supposed that performer and boss of the administration,” 
leader in the upper house. Senator Dan- ing her debt Canada had been increasing they had cast their votes against fee Con- (Hon. Mr. Rogers) in his dealings wife 
durand replied forcibly, touching partira- her debt through building no navy. j servatjve candidate. “Apparently a man the duty on cement to influencing the
larly on the naval question. ---------------- , ——------ j must be a Tory in this country if he does Saskatchewan elections. Mr. MacKenzie

Senator William B. Roe, of Middleton — — , , ... , -g».. not' want to Be dismissed or sent to jail said Mr. White’s attempt to be flippant
(N. 8.), was introduced and took his’ seat M|| 111 (M |l| RIIm by the government.” at the expense of Sir Wilfrid Laurier

deb.u- o. .b.rllUli hUNIWtil «s'*-*»«-sstetex?"- “Hon. Mr. Lougheed congratulated fee op- Ruage. “May I ask,” put to the ubiquitous Mr.
position and the senate generally upon the —— Mr. Burnham, Conservative, of West Burnham, “whether the member for Cape
election of Sir George Ross as opposition " PFlITrijni l 1 Tfl Peterboro, said that if a case of political Breton has ever seen an elephant on a 
leader. With fee present constitution of \hN|t>N| Ml I 11 corruption, such as was alleged, was made hen roost?”
the senate, he occupied a place of peculiar yH| | LHuLU I U out the bouse should not fail to take “Let me assure my honorable friend,”
importance, for which hii great ability and " notice of it. Mr. Burnham concluded his replied.Mr. MvcKenric, amid roars of
experience fitted him. . al«ech in a most remarkable fashion. He Liberal Tïhghter. “that I have seen things

He said Canada was on the eve of pros- fllr 1 ft ft 11 11 nl/ O i declared that thefe was “a conspiracy on in this house equally ridiculous and out
parity which he believed Canadians gener- 111 ft- | |\| I IU K V fl | foot to deprive French-Caradians of their of place.”
ally were unable to appreciate. It was UIL UlUlUllIII U le“8?a?e’ Mr. Ball, of South Grey, aroused Con-
mare appreciated by people from outaide Raising his voice and waving his arms, servative cheers and Liberal laughter, by
and the result was that the possibilities of he declared that having in mind the loy- declaring his readiness to support the gov-
vrealth in Canada were being largely ex- ---------- a tty the French-Canadians had shown in emment's naval policy whatever it might
plotted by people from the United States. n , . , _ tk the past and at present he would never be, while Mr Cruise, of Dauphin, who
M,,,. T . — a. Rushed to Death House at consent to the sacrifice of their conetitu- eventually moved the adjournment of fee
Million Immigrants a Year Soon. tional rights. “So far as I am concerned,” debate, gave a certificate of high charac-

Immigration was increasing so rapidly SlDC Slflff After 1 tlBIT LlOOITI he cried, “I would rather never speak a ter to Captain Sifton who' was arrested
that within a few years immigration would . n ° word of English for the rest of my life by the Rogers-Roblin machine in Mâc
he coming at 1,000,000 a year. What this |3 “FOR0011060. ' i" than deprive them of fee use of their lan- Oonald and subsequently dismissed when
meant was startling. One hundred and ' „ guage." no evidence could -be produced against
forty thousand immigrants came from tbe --------- Mr. Turgeon, of Gloucester, said that him. Mr. Cruise said he had known Cap-
United States last year, bringing with New York, Nov. 26-The four gunmen the defeat of reciprocity had by no means tain Sifton for thirteen or fourteen years 
them an average of $1,000 each, or a total ,.ii , , ., ‘been a good thing for the people of his as a n)an of good character. Dealing withof $104,000,000 which was ten time, the Conv‘ct,e °f the ”urdf Hi man Ro cnty y they had been given the fish the government’s extension of the Mani- 
authorixed' capital of fee largest Canadian Sl'tithal were sentenced today to die m | c arket that was proposed the people of toba boundaries, fee Dauphin metilber
bank. In addition, it was estimated that the electric chair at Sing Sing during the his county would today be richer by thous- stated that they had already practically
every immigrant in himself added not less week of January 6. 8nds dollars. brought separate schools back to Manitoba,
than $1,000 to the wealth of the country. Each of fee prisoners was sentenced Ottawa, Nov. 27-That the Canadian Mr. Cruise will continue tbe debate to- 
The immigration last year on the basis of separately and in each case their counsel Pacific Railway is likely to get running morrow and it is mow expected that the
the Quebecunit represented thirteen more moved that the verdict be set aside and rights over the Intercolonial with express division upon Sir W îlfrid Laurier s amend-
members of parliament. the judgment arrested. Each motion Jus- privileges for its subsidiary company, the ment will take place on Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that so great tice Goff denied. One of the grounds for Dominion Express, is apparent from an
' had been the success of the aid given to counsel's motion was that the jury had answer given in the commons this after-

the provinces for the promotion of agripul- actually deliberated less than halî an hpur noon by Hon. I rank Cochrane, m‘ni!leti lUDICT Uf&TPU rp F r*
k ture, that the government would probably and that fee verdict was the result of of railways. WnlSI VVHItin mtb

increase fee grants this year. “passion, prejudice and other influences.” Hon. H. B Emmereon asked as to the Hgte-M B ;•
Speaking of the navy, Hon. Mr. Long- When they heard their doom pronounc d correctness of the newspaper reports that,

heed said the premier’s visit to Britain none of the condemned men gave any beginning with January 1 next, fee C. P.
last year had been commented upon in a visible outward’ sign of his feelings. Ac- R- would be given running rights over fee

» friendly way. He was not open to criticism companied by Sheriff Harburger and Intercolonial and the Dominion Express
for not having made in England an an- twelve deputies, the four were forced Company would be given the privileges of
nonneement of hi* naval policy. The cor- through a big "silent crowd outside the thé government line. |Sûîïf

constitutional course required him to criminal courts building, thrust into the Mr. Cochrane replied that no arrange- fe-rjgo
.„.„.ulate that programme in Canada. Sir “Black Maria " and taken to the Grand Ment had been made “as yet’ bat the |BW
George Ross yratSdey seemed to expect Central station to catch the 11.55 am. Dominion Express Company were to be WWj

train for Sing Sing. This je the train given the same righto as fee Canadian IjF
--------------------  that Charles Becker took on his ride to Express Company, controlled by the

the death house. He is sentenced to Grand Trunk. ’
die in the chair-during fee week of DC- Mr. Emmereon wanted to know if the
eember 9. C. P. R- would be compelled to grant to A beautiful small si» L

other expretft companies on its nmritime handsome LEATHER :
What a Nevsl»y Çoes for Temperance E^resT1 SWftfjaWMBwi»»-»»»»»

- o„..jrsSKtia. —-»**-*-«aaafese.ssniE***• ggJBB
J" every month in the year to help along The debate on the address was continued ^you juat show them and take the money. Ahna, N. B., Nov. 2^-Roland Dixon and

the cause of temperance. in the commons this afternoon with special Many of oar agaats salja doxen packages t« Arthur Dixon each killed a fine moose a
This statement Was made yesterday by reference again to the MacDonald bye- wSm «2eiet?ïli1»rtiî2l *ew day* ag0’

111 you more Mr. Joseph Gibson in an address under election iniquities. Thos. MacNuU, of «?BAL^ Gf'^t)^ENdDO? Amos Dixon and Medford Dixon each
HantrcaLCa, the ausp’ces of the Dominion Alliance. Salt Coats, one of tW :>ib»r*l aembem Dept $.0 , Toronto, Ont killed a deer a few days agol
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ALbEKT T. PATRICK^

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 26-Albert T. Pat
rick, who is serving a life sentence in Sing 
Sing prison for the murder of William 
March Rice, an aged millionaire, in New 
York city, on Sept., 23, 1900, was pardoned 
tonight by Governor Dix.

Patrick, who was saved from the elec
tric chair l>y the late Governor Higgins in 
December,' 1906, has made a remarkable 
fight for freedom. A lawyer by professii 
be protested when Governor Higgins 
muted the death sentence to life impris
onment, declaring feat fee governor had

..MV

no legal right to cancel the original sen
tence and impose a punishment Of life im
prisonment.

Governor Dix, in announcing that he 
had pardoned Patrick, said:

“There has always been an air of mys
tery in this important case. I trust that 
Mr. Patrick will devote his energies to a
complete vindication of his declared itmo- T[) Veedee ig recommended and em-
cence. During the past year I have given . ____,
much consideration to this case.. And I Ployed by thousands of Physicians in Great 
am convinced that the defendant is en-1 Britain and all other Countries. In one 
titled to have a full pardon.”

ï

Lung Trouble^ Asthma Indigestion, Conetipa- 
Figure Development, tion, Wind Trouble, 

Etc. Etc*

Catarrh, Cold in Head
Etc.

■v
t f;

IN NATURE’S WAY
The VEEDEE cures in -NATURE’S 

WAY by sending largely increased blood 
circulation (and so nourishment) to the 
affected limb, muscle, or organ. It cure» ^:- 
by stimulating the nerves and blood. Just 
as do dumb-bells, rowing, walking, etc., 
etc., only that the Veedee vibrations are 
ordinary exercises CONCENTRAT ED 
AND QÙICKENED A HUNDRED* OLD.

A NERVE TONER
The VEEDEE Blood Circulator is also 

a NERVE TONER, it thrills new life and 
energy into yon, and doubles your power 
and pleasure in living. It gives back even 
to aged of both sexes much of the vigor 
and health-joy of youth. It is the best 
and safest “General Tonic” ever yet de
vised. No comparison with hand-massage, 
since the VEEDEE can, if desired, vibrate 
8,000 times per minutes.

Dr. Mortimer Granville, author of 
“Nerve Vibration and Excitation,” laid 
down fee TWO ESSENTIAL CONDI
TIONS OF A SUCCESSFUL CURATIVE 
VIBRATOR by saying that it MUST BE 
ADJUSTABLE, viz., exactly changeable 
from one strength of vibration to another, 
and also that it MUST BE CONTINU
OUS, viz., the flow of Vibration must be 
continued without ^he slightest break or 
interruption.

THE VEEDEE is THE ONLY hand- 
driven Vibrator which fulfils these con- , 
dirions, and is Both ADJUSTABLE AND 
CONTINUOUS.

1on,
corn-

week 147 VEEDEES have been sold to 
— MEDICAL MEN in the British Isles alone.

I Many leading Physicians, including Dr. 
Mortimer Granville, Dr. M. F. Pilgrim, 
and others have written valuable works 
strongly advocating Vibratory Massage for 

I stimulating Blood Circulation and for cu
rative purposes. *"

The list of names of the thousands of 
private users of Veedee who have cured 
feemselves at home, and write enthsias- 

|| ticly regarding the relief obtained through 
this marvellous machine, would fill the 
pages of a thick volume.

The Veedee is not recommended as a 
universal remedy capable of curing all and 
.every disease. It will not replace a limb 

TI n .. XL X as ï :torn off by violence, or reconstruct a part 
I he UôCOCtlOfl I h3t IVlZlKeS or an organ which has been destroyed, 

* 1/ : J r lip; ï. • neither will it cure permanently in one
Any Kind O t righting single Treatment chronic diseases of long
Ç /,.#»> \a/l;|„ v -.. ui-ji • I standing, which often require a course of
Stuff While You Wait is Treatments before a permanent cure

I 11 j * be reasonably expected. Yet many suffer-
DSing Largely Used in Lan- era who consider themselves incurable ex

perience marvellous improvement and re
lief even after one short Treatment of a 
few minutes’ duration; and the Veedee is 
often successful and beneficial when' all 

i other methods of treatment have failed, 
cense department have concluded that and for many complaints which are seldom 
they have no power to stop the sale of cured by drugs.
“essences,” advertised by some United 
States manufacturers for use in making f 
imitation whiskey, gin, brandy and other 
alcoholic liquors.

The dominion analyst reports several 
dozen bottles of essences consigned to a 
citizen of Durham, a local option town, 
did not contain an illegal percentage of 
alcohol.

The receipt for making the imitation 
liquors calls for the addition of alcohol 
or high wines, and so long as excise rev
enue or duty has been paid on these in
gredients and the product is not offered 
for sale, any individual is free, under the 
law to use fee essences. ’.‘*"-,$8*1

The department will, however, keep ;a 
close watch on consignees of the essences 
to see that the law in not evaded, either ™ 
by private distillation of alcohol or by 
sale of the compounded liquors.

---  ----------- ■' ' ■«». ■ —i------ r .1
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Toronto, Nov. 26—The provincial li-
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For Ne/iralgia, Headache, Wife or Sister using for Lam- Rheumatism, Gout, 
Face Massage, Wrinkles bago, General Tcmic, etc. Sprains, etc.

«

THE VEEDEE IS HAND- 
DRIVEN

IS tbe only hand-worked Blood Circula- 
:tor, Vibrator, or Pulsator known to or 
used by English doctors,

IS the only hand-worked Blood Circula
tor, Vibrator, or Pulsator being sold in 
England that has EVER BEEN SEEN 
OR HEARD OF IN ANY FOREIGN 
COUNTRY; but the Veedee is known to 
and used by Royalties, peoples, and doctors 
all over the world.

IS the instrument that has been sold to 
members of our own and most Foreign 
Royal Families, and is the instrument that 
first made vibration, or mechanical blood- 
circulation (sometimes called “Pulsatory 
Treatment”) famous.

WAS invented m England, is made in 
England, and is entirely owned by an 
Englishman.

THE .VEEDEE IS NOT AN ELEC
TRICAL appliance

and as it contains no Electricity it needs 
recharging and GIVES NO SHOCKS. 

So far from giving any shocks, its action 
is ALWAYS GENTLE AND PLEASANT. 
It pours a stream of delightful thrill or 
pulsation right through any limb, muscle, 
or bodily organ at will—a stream of health- 
and-etrength-giving vitality, stopping pain 
in two or three minutes, and permanently 
curing many bodily troubles in a few regu
lar treatments. In most cases the effect 
of the Veedee seems almost miraculous.

THE VEEDEE IS ALWAYS READY 
FOR USE. AND LASTS FOR F EARS. 
ITS ACTION IS SO SIMPLE THAT 
EVEN A CHILD CAN USE IT with 
ease and safety.

It is merely worked by hand, and its 
use involves practically no exertion, as it 
is held in one hand and the small crank-

AMHERST YOUTH 
KILLED ON FIRST 

DAY HE WORKED

~v

no

fhaddy Richards Crushed to 
Death at Canada Car and 
Foundry Co.’s Plant-

1

{ ■ ocra“redr)at the workTof The Canadiant'cr THE VEDEE, with full instructions compiled by four leading 
a Foundry Co.’s plant this afternoon, gjitish doctors, is expressed to any part of Canada on receipt of $15.
aboUt 5.45 p clock, causing fee death -of. -re——— - , ” ^jjj|A|
Thaddy Richard, a lad of Iff years of age. :

Richard went to wort for the first time ' 
for the company this morning to aid in 1 
the construction of the new steel car plant, 
which is being erected: He got in the way 
of a heavy steel truss which was being 
placed in position on rollers, and by some 
unaccountable means got pinned under it, 
causing such injuries that he died shortly 
afterwards.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Richard, who moved to Alfiherst from 
Shemogue a month ago.

HOUES OF CONSULTATION: 
10 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily.

——T— •1TO THE VEDEE DEMONSTRATORS,
78 Charlotte Street,

SI||g

St. John, N. B.

• Please supply one Vedee Vibrator, for which I enclose payment, 
amount of !)S15, inclusive of packing.
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Address........
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d WARTS
it pain or danger, no matter 
love the surface of the skin. 
io trace or scar will be left 
he MOLE or WART, which en- 
days, killing the germ and 
tural.
in 4)ne Dollar Bottles.

i receipt of price, is neatly packed in 
ions, and contains enough remedy to 
or WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
i to remove your MOLE or WART, 
stters .from personage^ we all know, 
l, will bs mailed free upon request 
Co. under the Food and Drugs Act,

Florida Distributing Cempemy 
Pensacola, Florida.
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It Baptist school in fee state, the cradle 
ill has increased - 200 per cent and a 
>me department hae been established 
hich has become one of the largest in 
le world.
On Sunday, 19th inst., Rev. H. A, Port- 
; D. D., completed his fifth year as past- 
' of the First Baptist church, Louisville, 
y: During the five years 1,398 members 
tve been: added to the church. “Of these 
M3 have come in through the central 
urcli, and 275 . through the branches”— 
which there are four. “In the six rê

vai meetings held the pastor lias preach- 
Î.” The church is said now to have “the 
west Sunday school in the central part 
the city, the largest young people’s eo- 

ity and the largest congregations. .The 
tal contributions during the five years 
ve amounted to $112,558.69. Of this 
m $49 680.81 have been expended ? for 
ial work, and $62,877.88 for missions and 
hefieence.”
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set TO YOU AftO EVERY SISTER SUFFER 
•NO FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

• woman.
■m woman's snfferiag,.
e found the cure. ' — ..-■aay'» . J

i s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
re you, tny reader,, for yourself, your 
r, your mother, or your sister; I want 
: how to cure voursclvea at home witlwut 
► of a docton Men cartnot understand worn- 
termgs. What we women know 
5, we know better than any doctor, 
home treatment in a safe and sun 

faoca or Whitish discharges, Ulcers 
nt or Falling of the Womb, Profuse 
'ul Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Ti 
», also pains In tbe head} back and 
down fceflngs, nervousness, «Ml 
the spine, melancholy, desire to i 
weariness, kidney end bladder I 
•need by weaknesses peculiar to 
to serid j-ou a complete 10 days' tr 

to prove to you that yon . 
at home, easily, quickly and

toteiSeTi!' ïïï* ZSS ^?ly°

)t interfere with yonr work or oo 
i strife*,Jf you wish, and f wHl ien<

l?5toÿ?lvee at hoca?* §very wd|fi 
the doctor, says—“You must have 

nen >ave cured themselves with 
F Daughters, I will explain a sin 

rrhcea, Greed Sickness and 
sntrhealûi always result from it 
dr own locality who know a li
res all woman’s diseases and va 
address, and the free tea davs 
e this offer again. Address: '
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